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ABSTRACT
This research study was mainly done on the process of various types of value-added products prepared
from maize and the cost and return of value-added products made from maize by street vendors and
established vendors. To find out the constraints in marketing of value added products of maize and suggest
suitable measures to overcome them. The study was conducted in Raipur city of Chhattisgarh state. In
which the Raipur city different sample was collect in randomly way. Out of the more than 50 established
vendors, total 10 vendors were selected. Street vendors only select the corn related food vendors and
collect the sample data from 20 street food vendors was selected out of all vendors. The primary data
was collected through pre-tested structured interview schedule. Simple average and percentage methods
was used for analyzing the data.
Highlights
mm Value-added products of maize provide a good amount of nutrients to the people. So awareness
programme should be started at larger level for benefit of processor and consumers.
Keywords: Value added products of maize in Chhattisgarh

Maize (Zea mays L) or corn is a cereal grain
belonging to the family Gramineae/ Poaceae and is
known as ‘Queen of Cereals’ because of its several
uses. Every part of the maize plant has economic
value; the grains, leaves, stalk, tassel, and cob can
all be used to produce a variety of food and nonfood products.
Maize is one of the staple foods in India. The
annual maize production in India is around 21
million tonne with the highest maize cultivation in
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan. India
is one of the largest cultivators of maize in the
world, and it is a crop suitable for all the growing
seasons in nearly every agro-climatic zone within
the country’s borders. India has seen a dramatic
increase in maize cultivation over the past few
years, which explains it’s pre-eminence as a starch
source among processors. Traditionally, the grain
is converted into flour in mills for making bread.

Immature cobs are roasted and eaten all over the
country. It is an important raw material for animal
and poultry feed and corn flakes manufacturing
units. But the quantity of maize utilised by these
units is limited as the existing units are of small
scale nature. They make only a few products having
limited demand. Whereas, a large scale unit can
process a large quantity of maize to different value
added products (Agro and Food Processing Govt.
of Gujarat 2017).
Maize is the second most-sought after crop after
paddy preferred by farmers in Chhattisgarh. The
crop is used in cornflakes, oil extraction, starch,
making popcorn, organic fuel and for many other
purposes, officials stated. Maize is mainly produced
in Bastar district’s ‘Patar’ region (Plateau area) and
Surguja’s hilly terrain during the Kharif season. It is
grown in these areas in the courtyard for the past
several generations. The tribal farmers grow Maize
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and shift to taking up oilseeds crops. The farmers
grow two crops on an unirrigated agricultural land
in a year. The crop can be grown all over the year
with irrigation facilities. After paddy, corn is the
most popular crop among farmers in the State. The
market is readily available for Maize whether it is
for -maize seeds, for fodder, popcorn and many
other purposes. Traders purchase corn directly
from the farmers’ fields in the villages. Sweet corn
is also in several villages at present. The plateau
areas of Bastar higher reaches and Surguja district’s
hilly terrain are ideally suited for cultivating corn
crop. Maize in Chhattisgarh is one of major cereal
crop as it contributes 114.62 thousand hectares’ area
in which have 193.98 thousand MT productions
and productivity was 1692 kg per hectare in
kharif (2015-2016). In Chhattisgarh it is the second
important crop after rice because of favourable
climatic condition of maize in Chhattisgarh. In
Chhattisgarh area, production and productivity was
continuously increasing. People of this state uses
maize in many purposes many people grow maize
for commercial purpose some use to grow it for
animal feedings and for personal consumption too.
Maize in Chhattisgarh is generally grown in baadies
(area behind the house). It is generally grown in all
season but kharif is highly suitable for its cultivation
in this state.

After the butter melts, add sweet corn, chat masala,
magic masala and salt to the wok and mix well. In
the end add lemon juice mix well for one minute or
two. Garnish with coriander leaf and serve it hot.
Popcorn in cinema theatre: The pop max corn
packs consist of two easy to use pouches: one pouch
contains popcorn pre-mixed with salt, the second
pouch contains oil. Simply cut open both pouches
and put the contents in the kettle to make within
a few minutes.
Popcorn making flow chart

Turn on the kettle and warmer

Insert the ingredients

Let ingredients heat up and Start popping

Once popping has slowed to a couple of pops every few seconds then dump kettle out.

Repeat process

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Established Vendors (Hotel and shopping
malls)

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Cost production of American masala corn in
Raipur city

American masala corn: Wash corn properly and
boil them in a pressure cooker. Take a wok, keep it
on medium heat and melt butter in it.

American masala corn of sweet corn is one of the
most popular food of value added products. Its
demand in the shopping mall and restaurants of
Raipur city is increasing steadily. Economics of
american masala corn (per cup 125gm) at shopping
mall is presented in Table 1. It reveals that the
total variable cost for making of 125gm American
masala corn was to be ` 23.15. The major cost was
raw materials about 70.84 percent of the total cost.
The benefit cost ratio was observed to be 1.16. and
input output was 2.16.

American masala corn making flow chart

Take corn kernels in a bowl

Add teaspoon butter/ oil in pan

Mixed the melted butter very well with the corn kernels and

Add all the seasonings – chat and magic masala

(b) Cost production of popcorn in Raipur city
Popcorn trend has been going on in cinema theatres
for a very long time. It is also known as a timepass snake. Economics of popcorn (per cup 55gm)
at shopping mall is presented in Table 2. It reveals

Mixed very well and

Serve it hot.
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that the total variable cost for making of 55gm
popcorn was to be ` 28.41 The major cost was raw
materials about 38.72 percent of the total cost. The
benefit cost ratio was observed to be 1.81. and input
output was 2.81.

1

Items

Quantity

Chat spices &
Magic spices

16.40

70.84

15.62 gm.

1.48

6.39

—

2.5

10.79

2

Labour

3

Fuel/Power

0.5

2.15

4

Packaging

0.40

1.72

5

Other Production
Cost

1.87

8.0

23.15

100

Total Cost

125 gm.

6

Sale price (Total
return)

7

Net return/
Benefit

26.85

8

B/C ratio

1.16

9

Input/output
ratio

2.16

10

Input – output
ratio

2.81

(a) Cost production of masala sweet corn in
raipur city

Average
%age
Cost/Return of Total
Per Cup (in
cost
`)

109.38
gm.

1.81

2. Street vendors

Maize is a good employment solution for unskilled
youth coming from the village. Economics of Masala
sweet corn (per cup 114.6gm) at street vendor is
presented in Table 3. It reveals that the total variable
cost for making of 114.6gm masala sweet corn was
to be ` 16.02. The major cost was raw materials
about 48.06 percent of the total cost. The benefit
cost ratio was observed to be 0.87 and input output
was 1.87.

Raw Materials:
Sweet corn

B/C ratio

Source: Personal survey.

Table 1: Economics of american masala corn at (Per
cup 125gm) shopping mall
Sl.
No.

9

Table 3: Economics of masala sweet corn at street
vendor
Sl.
No.

50

1

Table 2: Economics of popcorn in PVR (Per cup
55gm) magneto mall

1

Items

Quantity

Average
%age
Cost Per of Total
Cup (in `)
cost

Pop Max corn

55 gm

Machinery cost

%age of
Total cost

100gm

7.7

48.06

4 gm

0.6

3.74

Lemon paper

0.6gm

0.22

1.37

Butter

10gm

1.2

7.49

2

Labour

—

4.0

24.96

3

Fuel/Power

1.4

8.73

4

Packaging

0.40

2.49

5

Other Production
Cost

0.50

3.12

16.02

100

114.6gm

6

Sale price (Total
return)

16.40

7

Net return/Benefit

13.98

6.5

22.88

8

B/C ratio

0.87

9

Input – output
ratio

1.87

11.00

38.72

4.66

30

2

Labour

3

Fuel/Power

2.5

08.80

4

Packaging

3.50

12.32

5

Other Production
Cost

0.25

0.88

Source: Personal survey.

28.41

100

(b) Cost production of popcorn in Raipur city

Total Cost
7

Sale price (Total
return)

8

Net return/
Benefit
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—

Average
Cost Per
Cup (in `)

Chat spices &
Magic spices

Total Cost

Raw Materials:

Quantity

Raw Materials:
Sweet corn

Source: Personal survey.

Sl.
No.

Items

55 gm

80

Economics of Popcorn (per cup 24gm) at street
vendor is presented in Table 4. It reveals that the
total variable cost for making of 24gm popcorn was
to be ` 9.55 The major cost was raw materials about

51.59

891
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3.35 percent of the total cost. The benefit cost ratio
was observed to be 3.18 and input output was 4.18.

Co
ost perceent of eaach item
ms

Table 4: Economics of popcorn at street vendor
Sl. Items
No.
1

Quantity

Sweet corn

Average
%age
Cost Per of Total
Cup (in `)
cost

9%
%

Corn

20 gm

0.32

3.35

Salt

1.15gm

0.02

0.20

Chili powder

0.57gm

0.68

7.12

Turmeric powder

0.57gm

0.85

8.90

Oil

1.71ml

0.17

1.78

1.66

17.38

3.55

37.17

2

Machinery cost

3

Labour

4

Fuel/Power

0.55

5.75

5

Packaging

1.50

15.70

6

Other Production
Cost

0.25

2.61

9.55

100

—

Total Cost

24gm

7

Sale price (Total
return)

8

Net return/Benefit

30.45

9

B/C ratio

3.18

10

Input/output ratio

4.18

11%

Co
ost perce
ent of eaach item
ms
Corrn
Saltt

16%
1

37%

Maachinery cost
Lab
bour
Fueel/Power

CONCLUSION
The total variable cost for making of 125gm
American masala corn was to be ` 23.15. The major
cost was raw materials about 70.84 percent of the
total cost. The benefit – cost ratio was observed to
be 1:1.16. and input – output ratio was 1:2.16., The
total variable cost for making of 55gm popcorn was
to be ` 28.41 The major cost was raw materials about
38.72 percent of the total cost. The benefit – cost
ratio was observed to be 1.81. and input – output
ratio was 2.81., The total variable cost for making of
114.6gm masala sweet corn was to be ` 16.02. The
major cost was raw materials about 48.06 percent of
the total cost. The benefit – cost ratio was observed
to be 1:0.87 and input – output ratio was 1:1.87., The
total variable cost for making of 24gm popcorn was
to be ` 9.55 The major cost was raw materials about
3.35 percent of the total cost. The benefit – cost ratio
was observed to be 1:3.18 and input – output ratio
was 1:4.18.

Packaging

C
Cost
perccent of each item
ms
Pop Max corn
Machinery cosst
Labour
Fuel/Power

16%

Oil

Fig. 4: Economics of popcorn at street vendor

Fig. 1: Economics of american masala corn at Shopping mall

23%

Turrmeric powder

Oth
her Production Cost

Other Prod
duction Cost

39%

9%
2%

Pacckaging

Fuel/Powe
er

9%

Chili powder

17%

Labour

1
12%1%

3%3%
0%7%
%

6%

Chat spice
es & Magic spices

71%
%

Other Production Cost

Fig. 3: Economics of masala sweet corn at street vendor

Sweet corn

6%

Labour
Packagin
ng

1%

Cost perce
ent of ea
ach items

2%

Butter
Fuel/Power

Source: Personal survey.

2%

4
48%

8% 4%

40

8%

Lemon p
paper

25%

Raw Materials:

Chat spiices & Magic spices

3%
2%

Packaging
Other Producttion Cost

Fig. 2: Economics of popcorn at shopping mall
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